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Dextraze to be CDS
New appointments for two

senior Canadian military
officers have been approved.
Lieutenant-General

Jacques A. Dextraze, 52, of
Montreal will be promoted to
the rank of general and ap

pointed chief of the defence
staff Sept. 15.
He will succeed General

Frederick R. Sharp, 56, who
has held the appointment
since Sept. 1969, and ls
retiring after 37 years service.
Gen. Dextraze has been chief
of personnel, Canadian
Forces Headquarters, since
December, 1970.
Lt.-Gen. Michael R. Dare,

54, of Montreal, vice chief of
the defence staff since Sept.,
1969, will be seconded to the
Privy Council Office May 1, to
assist in developing and
strengthening plans for the
response of the federal
government in natural
disasters and other
emergencies.
From May 1 to Sept. 15,

Gen. Dextraze will perform
the duties of vice chief of
defence staff. His
replacement as chief of
personnel will be announced
later.

h site wins award
The airforce beach im

provement program spon
sored by the Wallace Gardens
Centennial Committee and
followed through by a
volunteer work force from the
base technical staff has been
awarded a CertificateofMerit
by the British Columbia 71

•

Centennial Comrrtittee.
The beach improvement
;gr2mn which consisted 2f
the new improved boat
launching ramp, the extension
of Tee Pee park camping
facilities, a washroom,
shower and canteen and the
Beach Picnic Shelter, was
completed in 1971.
The volunteer work force

was co-ordinated through the
Base Technical Services
office BTSO headed by LCol
Bob Smith and ably assisted
by Major Gerald McKay the
BTel0 and Major Ron
Thacker, now LCol, of The
Base Aircraft Maintenance
Engineering Organization
(BAMEO).
The project was mostly

financed by the Base Non
Public Funds (NPF) and
assisted by modest grants
from the British Columbia
and Federal Governments,
The Base Construction

Engineering section (CE)
provided most of the technical

•

r5sistance associated with the
project and a good deal of the
work. •
TAYCO paving of Cour-

tenay donated the paving on
the beach site.
The BAMEO organization

provided most of the volun
teer work force throughout
the summer with many people
assuming responsibility for
various phases of the project.
The Beach Picnic Shelter,

which tops off the project was
the brainchild of MWO Don
Hughes who approached the
BTSO after viewing the
shelters at Puntledge Park

and Miracle Beach. After the
project was approved Don
was charged with co
ordinating the work force to
its completion. The sections
that supplied most of the work
force were the Base A-C
Maintenance Organization,
Base Supply, Base Telecom,
425 Sqn USAF, Base Tran
sport, NPF, Base Armament,
442 Sqn. and of course the CE
Section.

CWO George Howard of 407
Sqn undertook to build the
fireplace which is still under
construction. In order to make
it unique George has been
collecting rocks from all over
the world to go into the
project, which is a story in
itself.
Individual Certificates of

Merit were also awarded to
those people who were in
strumental in keeping the
project going to completion.
The beach improvement

program which is free, has
provided immeasureably to
the recreational facilities of
the base and has been utilized
to full capacity even while
under construction.
The Totem Times joins with

the British Columbia Cen
tennial Committee in
congratulations for a SuC
cessful and worthwhile
project which everyone can
enjoy for years to come.

THEY REALLY ARE OUT THERE. A Greenwood
Argus snapped this photo of a Russian H.W class
nuclear-powered submarine which went un
serviceable off New foundland. The tug Is now
towing the sub back lo Russia. This type of sub-

Spending
up slightly
OTTAWA Defence

spending in the coming 1972-73
fiscal year will be ap
proximately three percent
higher than that now forecast
for the current year.
This was revealed in the
estimates in the House of
Commons on February 23
which indicated that the total
defence bill for 1972-73 will be
$1,939,634,000.
Pay increases and in

creased travelling allowances
were singled out as the factors
contributing most to the new
expenditure.
Other factors pushing costs

over the $1.815 million
"freeze" were listed in last
August's defence White
Paper. They include the
continued operation of tracker
aircraft and a Newfoundland
radar site, Canada's con
tribution to a NATO com
munications system and
additional roles for the CF5
fighter-bomber.

The weighted National
average system of setting
charges for married quarters
shall be discontinued. The
April 1, 1972 MQ charges will
be set on the basis of CMHC
appraised monthly rental by
location plus the appropriate
charge for utilities provided.
Information article will be

included in April issue of
Personnel {ewsletter.

Since the CMHC appraisals
are based on equivalent
civilian market rental rates in
each local area it follows that
MQ charges will differ at each
location. Charges in urban
areas will be considerably

4]4moves from Uplands

unks toNort
OTTAWA - 'The armed

forces' 414 Electronic War
fare Squadron, now split
between bases at orth Bay
and nearby Uplands, will be
consolidated next September
at the northern Ontario base,
defence minister Edgar J.
Benson announced today.

A detachment of six T-33
Silver Star jets already is
stationed at North Bay. The
remaining 14 CF-100 Canucks
and nine T-33s, along with the
unit's 240 officers and men,
will be re-located there by
Sept. 1.
Main role of the squadron is

to provide electronic counter
measures in the training and
exercising of air defence
forces.
Formed originally in 1941 as

the Black Kniyht squadron,

eace W
OT"TWA--- Pcacens-

a project which involved the
Canadian Armed Forces
acquiring 66 improved ver
sions of the Voodoo in
terceptorhas been brought
to a successful conclusion.
At a ceremony held in

Greenville, South Carolina on
February 24, Brig.General
D.W. Goss, director general
aerospace systems, accepted
the final aircraft for the
Canadian Armed Forces from
Brig.-General D.F. Blake, a
representative of the Chief of
Staff of the United States Air
Force. The ceremony marked
the end of a program which
involved the Canadian and
American governments, the
Canadian Armed Forcesand
the United States Air Force
plus two major contractors
and many smaller ones on
both sides of the border.
"The project," said Lt.

Colonel G.D. Bennett, project
manager for Peace Wings
4a r

was a prime example of
international co-operation.

the unit last served in North
Bay in June, 1964. It has been
stood down and re-activated a
number of times in its 30-year
history.
Advantages of the move

officials say, include the
removal of operational
restrictions because of noise
abatement requirements in
the Ottawa area, and can
cellation of a proposed
$100,000 expenditure for re
surfacing of the squadron's
aircraft ramps at Uplands

'The move will also result in
an annual saving in personnel
costs of approximately
$200,000. Some minor con
struction, amounting to about
$150,000, will be required to
accommodate the squadron at
its new home.

Commanding the squadron

is 44-year-old Lt. Col. F ;
Villeneuve of Ottawa, first
leader of the RCAF Golde
Hawks aerobatic team. ""

Col. Villeneuve is also a
holder of the Air Force Cross
awarded for remaining at th
controls of a crippled sat
Jet aircraft, rather than risk
crashing it in the populated
area of Newcastle, NB, ]
attemptung to save he j@ i'
force-landed at the nearly
Chatham air base, result+:• i ' "» 'Iny; inserous injuries to himself.

Col. Villeneuve says that
about three-quarters of his""!' personnel are married
ant will be moving to North
Bay. One civilian eml

he sniron +i",""!fered employ o1-
it th yment elsewhere
n he Public Service,

n
higher that those in low cost
areas.

If the weighted national
average system had con
tinued, monthly charges for
all MQ would have increased.
Under the new system of
setting charges for April 1,
1972, the established monthly
charge for approximately
8,200 MQ will be reduced and
approximately 150 will
remain unchanged. For the
remaining 16,500 the
established monthly charge
will increase by varying
amounts.

"or Mo where higher,Ks aly, the April 1.
increase to occupants will

not exceed the followin:

?}; ma so,_ns, wo,
and CWO, $17; OC, 2nd

I. and L., $15; Capt., $17;
Maj., $20; 1Col, sis; Col.,
$30; BGen and above, $35.

The increase in all cases
ill be the lesser of either the
amount prescribed for the
rank as above or the amount
required to bring deduction up
to the new established
monthly charge for the MQ
occupied: or the amount
Tequired to bring deduction up
to 20 percent of salary for
%"Ir plus the lesser or s21ore percent of salary forutilities.

marine ls usually armed with three Sark missiles
and from the looks of It, its 90 officers and men are
having trouble keeping down their caviar, not to
mention the vodka.

(Canadian Forces Photo)
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a.eds or people, bctn

military and civilian, were
responsble for the program's
success".
Pea:Wings began in July,

1970, when a CF-I0I landed at
Winnipeg and taxied over to
Bristol Aerospace Limited. In
the neut year-and-a-half
Canadian CF-I0I Voodoos
flew in from CFB Chatham
Bagotville and Comox where
they were met by incoming
American F-10ls. At the
Bristol plant certain equip
ment was modified and in
terchanged.
The farmer Canadian CF-

101 aircraft were then flown
back to the U.S.A. where some
will serve with the National
Guard• The previously
American-owned F-10Is. with
Canadian engines and other
equipment installed. were
flown to the Ling-Tempco
Vought Electro Systems

Is ed
LTV ) clity inGrcenvi!ie,
South Carolina, for
modifications to the auto pilot
and fire control system before
departing for operational
service in Canada.
As with any program of

such complexity, problems
developed. On some occasions
both the American LTVE and
the Canadian Bristol company
worked overtime in order to
keep the project on schedule.
On another occasion, an
engine problem in Canada
caused several aircraft to be
grounded and threatened to
upset the tight scheduling.
The United States Air Force
responded quickly at that
critical period by loaning 10
engines so that the project
could continue satisfactorily.
This was typical of the co
operation provided by the
USAF Logistics Command
throughout the project.

sys in Mi
{}3 gt ot Ar Force ue

umtoms brought tears to
many a eye last week as the
first tw dozen of an expected
two grcs of air cadets arrived
to tour CFB Comox. Each
Monday and Tuesday, the air
g%{"siii get a first hand
ooi atow an air force base
operate
osta inland squadrons

}%%" hae hie bonus of being
own o Comox and back

{$,"" soard he ssnday and
,""day 707's. For many,,""! » their first plane ride.
tour will take the

haul again
youngsters to each of the
three squadrons where they'll
get to see the aircraft each
squadron flies. If they're
lucky, they may get a
familiarization flight with 442
or 407 depending on
operational commitments and
serviceability.
In addition they'll get to see

most of the supporting sec
tions, including Safety
Systems, Fire Hall, Met
Section, RATCON, Tower,
Voodoo Flight Simulator,
Telecom Air and Engine
Bays.

llosital get
,""! week, the Base]Pp, received a new inf,""for transporting in
Ai,k?"; "oard aircraft during
1,j"s. The $1,500 Ohio
,""Brt Incubator was

Sent4 to the hospital by
---1....------

danla reunion
,["Icsuana@ neunion
"],""fie has panned a
at ~l£or August 4, 5 and 6
ou''S Discovery in Van
. 0 •u{3.ooo people serve4 or
on«"!'s Uganda. Not all at
on,'''ind you. So if you're
, "Am or know someonea} rite to pl Mantle,
ad {,on way, Delta, 1.C
yo I be pleased to give
i, lie details of the af-r.

incubator
the B.C. Government. In
strumental in obtaining this
was Dr. Elliot of the Victoria
RCC.
The new unit can operate

for three hours on
rechargeable batteries. 'The
baby can be tied down to
minimize the risk of injury
during turbulence. Cozy in its
own controlled environment,
the baby will be breathing
oxygen from its personal
oxygen supply contained in
the unit and will be main
tained at a constant tem
perature by the thermostatic
heat control.

The new incubator was tried
out almost immediately after
it arrived on base to transport
a new-born infant from Bella
Bella to Vancouver last
Saturday.

Second alternative
memorial garde

Since the RCAF Memorial Fund announced the
cancellation of its Trenton project last summer, its
directors have been studying several proposals. In
a progress report released last week the fund
outlined developments in their study. The choice of
alternatives has now been reduced lo two, namely
an RCAF Memorial Garden or a co-operative effort
in support of a National Museum of Aviation and
Space.

nr
def a

m0. 0
els D D D

In a move to promote safe
driving amongst the ser
vicemen at CFB Comox, the
Base Commander announced
this week that effective June
30, servicemen unable to
produce evidence of having
completed a Defensive
Driving Course will be denied
entry to the base with their
cars.
This will be accomplished

by the simple expedient of
refusing Base PMC Decals to
service personnel who haven't
taken the course. Civilian
personnel will still get their
decals regardless. However,
they are encouraged to take
the course, nevertheless.
The Base Transport Section

conducts weekly Defensive
Dr:vin Courcs which are
offered free to service and
civilian personnel and their
dependents. The one day
course is held in the MSE
Safety lecture room upstairs
in the MSE Section.
Avoid the last minute rush,

register now for the course by
calling MSE Safety at 263.
They are likely to be rather
busy between now and the end
of June.

Nighthawk GO
transferred
LCol Sam Telford, 409

Squadron Commander for the
past two years will be leaving
the squadron this August to
attend a year long Russian
Language training course at
the Canadian Forces
Language school in Rock
cliffe. Upon completion of the
course, he will be assigned to
the Air Attache staff in
Moscow, where the Russian
language training will likely
come in handy.
Replacing LCol Telford in

409 will be LCol L.C. Price
who will be leaving his job at
MobCom Headquarters in St.
Hubert next month. After
refresher training in Moose
Jaw, LCol Price will travel to
Bagotville to 410 Squadron for
Operational Training on the
Voodoo. He is expected to
arrive in Comox in Sep
tember.

Blood donors
save life

Last Saturday, five CFB
Comox servicemen answered
a plea from the Base Hospital
for A negative blood which
was urgently needed for a
man being evacuated from
Bella Bella by a 442 Squadron
Labrador helicopter.
The condition of the

critically ill man being flown
to Vancouver worsened
during the flight and a request
for bloodwas radioed ahead to
Comox. The five volunteers
were rounded up in jig time
and when the chopper landed
at St. Joseph's Hospital, the
vital blood was transfused on
the spot.
Within ten minutes, the

chopper was back on its way
to Vancouver and the patient
arrived safely, thanks to the
efforts of the many CFB
Comox personnel involved.

Since October 1971 the
Memorial Fund Project Office
has been pursuing this latter
course in an effort to deter
mine its feasibility. To this
end, a proposal for a National
Museum of Aviation and
Space has been prepared by
Air Marshal C. R. Dunlap, and
Dr. D. M. Baird, Director of
the r ational Museum of
Science and Technology .
In the mid-1960's, the

historic aircraft and
associated equipments owned
by the Canadian War
Museum, the ational
Aviation Museum, and the
Department of 'ational
Defence were combined under
the name of the ational
Aeronautical Collection. In
order that these exhibits
might be placed on display,
the Department of National
Defence provided three
hangars at Canadian Forces
Base Rockcliffe.
Unquestionably, the Rock
cliffe hangars have made a
worthwhile berinnin
possible. However the
hangars are of a temporary
construction and have very
limited space. Being built of
wood, they constitute a fire
hazard, a risk which should
not really be acceptable to
house a collection which is
irreplaceable.
The joint concept of Air

Marshal Dunlap and Dr.
Baird envisages not only the
creation of a ational
Museum of Aviation and
Space, but also the con
struction of a new building
capable of housing the
collection. This would permit
the consolidation under one
roof of aircraft and associated
equipments now on display at
several sites in the capital.
The museum would contain

displays peculiar to both civil
and military aviation. It
would undertake to give a
broad overview of the whole
panorama of Canadian
aviation from its first
faltering hops to the current
strides in aviation and space.
In essence, the presentation of
aviation history in an at
tractive and meaningful way
not just a repository of bygone
hardware of significance to
only a few.
The museum would be

primarily a government
project largely financed by
the Federal Government and
administered within the
organizational structure of
the National Museums of
Canada. While the financial
assistance that we as an
organization could bring to
bear is comparatively small,
nevertheless we possess
extensive experience and
executive talent which could
be put at the disposal of the
project supervisors. Also,
insofar as resources permit
we would plan to augment the
aircraft displays by the in
clusion of memorial features
thus achieving a number of
our original goals.
The proposal will be

presented in the near future to
the National Aeronautical
Collection Policy Advisory
Committee. It is also on the
agenda for the forthcoming
meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the National
Museums of Canada. 'These
are necessary and important
preliminaries. It is an
ticipated that following these
steps a working group will be
appointed for the purpose of
developing the details and of
producing an implementation

(Continued on page 2)
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hthawks Nest
ding to 414 Squadron."%2%is s«iss;

a mass exodus
Nighthawkers. '

Mai Morrison, mon's },,%
pr6ken 7o7 and heads ","

M d' y Po1Son entawa on [onaa!· for
Merrick heal, 4

Arizona shortly dang ;
participles behind him. IO
help drown the Squadron
soriowv at iosineee "",
well as Hugh Fischer,
E1pick and steve Puny""%
is a host ot others ""?
might go, a Squadron par¥
set for this Saturday, March
11. Because of the large
cover it eel,%};

n'l CCISquadron ca
whether U1e dcpartees or ~e
remainees should host ""
party.
If you are wondering who

the new pilot is on Squadron,
guess again. It's really ood
ole Gord Saunders, sans
mustache (it rotted off last
weekend at the COBOC fly-
in).
Te EDP Chess Award goes

to grandmaster Dale Kilshaw,
«is cute«t eheckm%@"$,,,"
record 423 moves. (Rat iat1on
dulls the brain it's said).

The Baby Huey Award goes
to Gus Hay for his playful
mauling of twelve 407 RO'S.
Most are expected to recover.
The coveted Eagle Feather

Award goes to Maj. AI Robb
for his dramatic birdstrike
last week. The prize money
should just about pay for the
broken windscreen.
Finally the Novice Poison

Pen Award goes to Mike
Pollard for his initial effort as
Totem Times Editor.

Another two weeks have
ome and gone, during which
time a few noteworthy h@P
penings have transpired. The
squadron has set a new In
ternational record for the
number of meals consumed in
San Francisco in a one week
period. "A" Flight initiated
the international round
robins, but were quickly
followed by "B Flight.
The beginning of the end of

another ·ra, in the never
ending saga of 409 Squadron
was recently announced. Our
own Colonel Sam Telford is
getting posted to Language
School. After completing a
one year training course,
beginning in Sept., Colonel
Telford d his wife June will
be officially bilingual, English
and Russian. They will then
pack their Vodka Martin
recipes and head for the
Canadian Embassy in
Moscow to meet the
Russaphones.

Col. Telford's replacement
will be Col. Price, who
currently hangs his hat a!
Mobil Command Quartier
General in the city of un
plowed snow., He heads to
Moose Jaw to get a T-tail
checkout in a Tutor before
heading to Beyondville for the
Voodoo course.
Another squadron member

will be taking a short
language course. Steve
Bunyan heads down to Mather
AFB in California in three
weeks. Before he goes he has
to watch Channel 12 for one
week to learn American.
Seve has been seen buyin a
bathing suit, already, in eager
anticipation of his six month
southern exposure before

ts, Bolts
Last week's exercise was a

real test of patience. The call
out went smoothly enough
from my level in the chain of
command with most of the
troops arriving within the
allotted time - even though
the roads couldn't have been
more treacherous. For
tunately most of the traffic at
that time in the morning was
in one direction and there
were no casualties except
some jangled nerves. Rushing
to work in the morning in
virtually a white-out is not
somethiny one wants to do
every day.

When you do come in-- get
everything ready and wait
and wait and wait for the
action to start with everybody
keyed up. When it does start
its usually hot and heavy and
a welcome relief with
everybody doing their jobs as
quickly as possible.
Feeding the troops on the

run is one of the bigger jobs,
but our friendly Messing staff
is usually up lo it- dishing
out stacks of plates of bacon
and eggs, gallons of coffee and
whatever else is on the menu.
If you notice fewer seagulls
after an exercise that lasts all
day they're either scared
off or in the soup.
Buzz Wray and his Peace

Wing Crew received the last of
our new "One-O-Wonders" for
acceptance. With the hangar
renovation and the aircraft in
pieces it looks like a tornado
went through the place but
they 're still producing ser
viceable aircraft even with
the handicap.
It's (PER) Performance

Evaluation Reporrt time
again on all the troops.
Everybody gets a chance to
get into the act, you can even
name your preference
posting. It doesn't mean you'II
get it but it gives the posting
and careers men something to
do when the computer pops
your card out for a posting.
The assessment is based on

19 categories of performance.
Each of these is graded one to
seven plus an extra column to
show if you are guessing,
whether you want to admit it
or not. How nice it would be if
everybody was like a machine
and you could assess him on
whether he meets his

By PAUL KLEM

FROZEN FOR ALL TIME by miracle of high speed
hotoqraphy, this photo of former Totem Times"pa"ci. Bob Merrick, will hang in the Totem
editor, • th th hi hT Hall of Fame along wi o1 er people who
,Ge in contact win the fish wraper. ob

s caught in this immortal pose between laps as
,'aned oft an article to fill an empty hole in the
paper. (AMcFlash Photo)

no USAF DC An
Aerospace Defense Command
p.106A Delta Dart and an F-
10GB from the th Fighter
Interceptor Squadron at
Hamilton AFB, Calif., have
entered the testing phase for
project Speedline
modifications, scheduled to
take place this summer.
Speedline is a continuing
rogram to keep ADC's
{@pier aircraft modern and in
pine with latest state-of-the-art
developments.
The latest improvements
re in addition to the present
peedline modifications now
taking place at Hamilton
4FB. Most of the work is done

wetas radoner·gram pjL@TS
F-1 O&'S GET NEW . ""' .. th•,.,,., w;o

raceteen the arena;; "4Gaincation, fits ,wori
control surfaces and the so! ll be done by the _digital
state digital computer 3mnputer. 'This modification
talled in the Delta Darts. {} educe the maintenance
·me modified digital ran ",~pours and increase the
measurement device w!! ""n's reliability to place
rode greater accya!,"} {nissite on taret-
ihe measurement of a", Following complete
range and the rate of 5P% ditication of all 84th FIS
he F-16 is closing on " [,f part interceptors, other
target, giving more a",$,{$ kc f-ioos will rotate from
weapons firing tim" , e their home station to
improved r" { Hamilton AFB for the
measurement accuraeY ~r modification. (ADCPS)
increase the accuracy
rocket firing.
The digital missile antenna

positioning modificatin "?"

replace the vacuum tube "%"
0at previously perform9 _,,
job of positioning the m1ss

Re
(Continued from page I)

plan for submission to the
Treasury Board.
It is realized that it may

take considerable time to gain
authorization for this
proposed museum as well as
to introduce the item in the
government budget cycle.
However, even if this phase
takes a year or more, and
even if the new museum
should not materialize for
several years thereafter, it is
hoped that those who have
contributed and those who
still are donating to the RCAF
Memorial Fund will be
satisfied in the knowledge that
their contributions will have
played a part in the creation
of a historical undertaking in
which we can all take pride.

Fr

production quota but you
can't, you are dealing with
people with different per
sonalities, temperament,
abilities and potential.

We must remember that the
assessors are also people with
their own private ideas of how
a man is best judged. To cite
an example I have watched
Olympic performers being
judged by seven or eight
professional judges. Whether
they look for different things
in performance only they
themselves know, but they
often varied as much as three
or four points on their score
cards. Is thier visual acuity
that different or their degree
or expectation of performance
so much more refined, even if
they have rules and standards
to go by?
The task of the Senior NCOs

and officers is not an easy one
when you consider all the
different jobs that are being
performed daily by the people
being assessed.
The guide as defined ap

pears to be cut and dried. The
kind of guide the Prussian
army might have used.
Clearly the guide is a catch all
and is meant only as a guide.
Each individual must be
judged on his own merits with
the utmost integrity. Since our
careers are being
programmed on a computer, I
would suggest a further
breakdown on the PER. The
19 categories that are now
broken into seven grades are
far too vague since the first
means the guy is useless and
the seven means he's on par
with the Almighty, that leaves
only five grades and 90 per
cent of the people fall within
this range. By cutting out the
newer and less qualified men
it leaves an average between
three and five or a general
four for good performance,
unless someone has done
something outstanding. How
many of us really have a
chance to be a hero?
Everybody does what is ex
pected of him and oftenmore
but being modest souls, who
wants to brag about it. It's
part of the daily package.

Whatever our PERs reveal
about us, you can be sure a lot
of soul searching went Into
making them up.

re

jointly by ADC maintenance
crews and a Sacramento,
Calif. Air Material Area
depot team from the Air
Force Logistics Command.
Ground testing of all the

modified equipment will
continue through March 14,
when flight testing will get
under way. Flight testing at
Hamilton AFB ends May 15
and the two modified F-106s
will o to 'Tyndall AFB, Fla.
From May 22 to June 15, the
aircraft will be firing live
weapons to evaluate the latest
improvements lo the fire
control systems.
The rest of the 4th FIS F-

106 fleet will begin to receive
the modified systems July 6.
The modifications will in

cl ude new digital missile
antenna positioning equip
ment, a change to the target
range measurement device,
and installation of a digital
automatic flight control
system.
The modifications are part

of an Air Force program to
modernize the electronic
systems of the F-106 in
terceptors to increase their
reliability and main
tainability by use of new solid
state electronic devices and
improved circuitry
techniques.
Believed lo be the first ever

built, the new digital
automatic flight control
system will increase
reliability tenfold and result
in a weight saving of 75
pounds.
The system consists of one

small solid state electronic
unit, weighing 15 pounds, that
will replace eight older
magnetic amplifier units
currently in use in the F-106.
The unit will serve as an in-of these three pull greens you

would now score 82. I know
that most players who play
well enough to putt for birdies
on every hold don't three pull
them all but many low han
dicappers are bad putters. If
you are a high handicapper
and are taking 40 putts or
more a game you can lower
your score a great deal by
getting out on that practice
green and working. You don't
need to have the ability to hit
the long ball and play all the
other clubs lo perfection to
lower that score; do it on the
greens where every one is
"created equal". I think you
will also find that once you
start saving strokes on the
green you will cease pressing
your other shots and your
entire game will improve to a
point where - well I'll see you
al the Canadian Open.

I

WALTER YEOMANS
Has

a complete line of new Chrysler
- Dodge and Plymouth cars.

Crickets
& Colts
Dodge &

Fargo Trucks
Top Quality
Used Cars

Come In And See
Walter

AT
Courtenay Chrysler

Sales
Phone 334-4224
Res.: 339-4039

In the previous articles of
'Tee To Green we dealt with all
of the basic golf shots except
two: the sand shot and that
nemesis the putt. Both are
basically simple yet both are
the cause of monumental
frustration. Let's first discuss
the art of playing out of a sand
trap.
The first rule one must obey

to produce a good sand shot is
that you use a club that is
designed to produce the shot.
The sand wedge is designed
with a greater degree of loft
than any other club and has a
large flange to prevent it from
digging in. It also has con
siderable more head weight
than the other clubs. Before
setting up to swing check the
texture of the sand. If the sand
is heavyand wet the ball will
tend lo come up quicker.
Loose and powdery sand has
the reverse effect. Knowing
the texture of the sand is
important because the sand
shot is the only shot in golf
where you don't want to hit
the ball. Since you strike the
sand behind the ball there is a
greater margin of error in this
shot than any other.

When setting up for the sand
shot dig your feet down into
the sand to ensure you don't
slip. This also aids lo judge
sand depth and texture.
Remember you cannot ground
your club in the sand so relax
a bit and hold the club more in
your fingers to avoid tensing
and stiffening. Concentrate on
the spot in the sand you are
going to hit and not the ball.
Depending on how far you are
going to hit the shot the sand
should be struck from a half
inch behind for long shots to
two inches behind the ball for
shorter shots. Don't try lo kill
the ball and don't hit down on
it; strike slightly behind,
under, and through the ball.
Relate the length of your
backswing and the amount of
sand you want to take to the
desired length of the shot.

There are three basic types
of lies: the surface lie, the
fried egg' and the buried lie.
With the ball lying on the
surface you should use an
open stance and open the club
face. 'The weight should be

ood Centre
RT SALE

Ingredients and equipment for the amateur wine
and beer maker.

THE KEY 'TO YOUR PRIVATE WINE CELLAR. A
CREATIVE HOBBY WITHIN YOUR BUDGET.'

MAKE ONE GALLON OF WINE

for $2.50
Make 4 Gallons of Beer

for $3.10

slightly toward the left side
and your head slightly behind
the ball. The swing speeds UP
through the down swing and
NEVER but NEVER stops a!
the ball. I cannot emphasize
too much on the need [or a
proper follow through when
playing from the sand. In the
fried egg and buried lies the
only changes are in a more
closed stance and closed club
face depending on how uch
of the ball is visible abothe
sand. You must also hitwwn
a little sharper than younuld
in a surface lie. How ch
sand to take and how4 'd to
swing will vary beten in
dividuals so use tbestps and
get out and practice I think
you will find that pling out
of a bunker is not asifficult
as you thought.

Now for the put:. I am
sure there are montypes of
putters around than ere are
makes of automates and
more different puttit;stances
than modern dang steps.
What type of putt to use,
what stance, and wh grip is
a matter of persor! choice
and far be it from mt make
recommendations, atever
works best for you- use it.
The only tips : putting
technique I am goitzio pass
on are these three: ft _ line
your feet and body suare to
ihe desired roll line,k,a -
keep your head still zed over
the ball, and third.. con
centrate on bringng the
putter straight bk and
straight through. Mr that
sounds easy doesn't i

I have played thezaae of
golf for many ye&es +ith
handicappers from zet the
maximum. Many of h jigh
shooters could cut "
strokes off their gamy j
spent more timn,he!
greens. They miss } the
putt and then was,"}' firs'
three more trying,""" "
ball in the he. R"T the
every golf hole is ,ber,
length hat par ai," a
putts per green, • two
strokes every 1 i""s 36
example you put' If for
birdie every hole 4"r a
up three putting • hded
your score would."" hole
hours practice a way';U two

ut half

317- 4th Street Tel.: 334-4752

Income
Protection

o

Family Life
Insurance

0

MAMO REALI! {/Es$
(orton) mo. "lily

Mor tgage
Redemption
Insurance

Bn MN'I
WORLD FAITH

Retirem,
lncom,

o

Term Ins
ha""ee

•

The Baha'i teachings
concerning ther great
mystery of death and of a
life beyond its shadowy
portals, offer to perplexed
minds and sorrowing
hearts a message radiant
with hope, comfort and a
stimulus lo noble living.
Please come and learn
about this and other topics
in discussions regularly:
3.39-3719

..
MEL ATKINS
RES. 338.8834

Mzents fa: THE WESTERN LIFE ASSURANCE •
Phone 334-3124 or all in at 57 Er4
ght as tom the snk + ,3"""d Me., count,,n rea. .

3
Room
Groups

complete
from

+21.00
month

Lots of colours
and

styles. Your
choice or ours.

MOX VALLEY
NSURANCE

SERVICE LTD.

Insurance is our
"Only' Business

Opposite Court House
Courtenay

NANAIMO REALTY
• INSURANCE
• LIFE INSURANCE
• APPRAISALS
• HOME TRADING
• FULL TIME RENTAL MANAGEMENT
o NOTARY PUBLIC

WE HAVE TWO
OFFICES

TO SERVE YOU
COURTENAY COMOX
334-3124 339-2228
576 ENGLAND AVE. COMOX SHOPPINg

PLAZA

YOUR PROTECTION IS
OUR BUSINESS

COURTENAY
CHRYSLER
SALES (1970) LID.

Dodge - Plymouth- Dart
Valiant - Dodge and

Fargo Trucks

392 - 492 Fifth Street

Service: Phone 334-2431

Sales: Phone 334-4224

These prices include
transportation and
preparation charges.

1965 FORD FAIRLANE
500 $695

1965 PLYMOUTH WGN.
Fully
Equipped.

1970 VW 411
4-dr. sedan. Low mileage.
Like
new.

1969 PLYMOUTH
SATELLITE
Sedan. 6-cyl., auto. trans.
A real
us a $7695
1970 ACADIAN
Sedan. 6-cyl., auto. trans.
Radio.

1968 DODGE MONACO
Sedan. V8 engine, auto.
trans. P.S., P.B. Radio.
While
walls

1968 CORTINA GT
2 Dr. Bucket seats
console.
4 speed

1970 DODGE 440
2 Dr. h'top. Auto. trans.
Power steering and brakes.
Radio. Vinyl roof. White
walls. Wheel covers.
Bucket
seats

YEAR
ND

MANCE

$995

$2695

4 Dr.
trans.
8,000
miles.

$2895

$1995

and

$1495

$3095
1966 VALIANT
2Dr.h'top. V-8, auto. trans.
Radio.
Bucket
scats. $1495
1968 MUSTANG
V-8, auto. trans.
Radio.

$1695
1968 ISUZU
4 Dr. sedan. Real
economy.

$1295
1971 PLYMOUTH
FURY 1

sedan. V-8, auto.

$2695
970 MAVERICK

• Door $1995
1970 VOLKSWAGEN
4 Dr. sedan. 41
Low
mileage $2695
,Z' VAuANrGN. STN.

;y., auto trans
adio. •

$1095
1z. ODGE
flt PYMoUT
TopQuann, VALIANTS
IEEEmu 'ARTs-a i} CRICKET

- SIMCA

COURTENAY
CRYSLER

SALES (197O) LI.
392-492 Ph'
to s«« ±,
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Demon Doin's
(McNair Photo)

tn~e end of the search saw a
, dash of semi-frozen
;;"onel racing to return to
COe Warmth of our sunshine
ast. Our helifort teltcopters, un-

,""""ately, were destined to
f Y •n lb. e frigid north for aew mom, "Ore days. They were"! able to get as far south as
1..:, George store he
c., "ST closed in on them.

pt. Perry Cunningham and7 finatsy arrived home on
esday the 28th, returningthe squadron to full strength.

A

BY SCREWDRIVER
Here we are with another

edition, and for once, a thing
or two to write about. On
Friday, the twenty-fifth the
Squadron held a sports day
organized by Lt. Fred
Robinson. Most of the
squadron participated in one
form or another (that is not a
pun) and it should be said that
all had a good time. Field
events consisted of discus
shot put, horseshoes and such.
The morning events were
rounded out with pushball
always a crowd pleaser.'
In the afternoon the crews

participated in volleyball and
bowling, though at times it
was difficult to ascertain
which sport was being played
in what part of the rec centre
The winners were crew 2, who
accumulated a total of 131
points, followed by crews 3, 4,
Ops-Ascac, and finally with
85 points, crew 6. It should be
noted that the losing crew
were without their leader
during the day, and this
proved a deciding factor in the
pushball competition. The
tactic was to have Chris roll
into a ball, and thus confuse
the opposition.
The day was a tremendous

success, and we should hold
one at least each ''Year of the
Rat."
Turning to other matters

we find Crew 1 enroute to the
land of the Kangaroo and
Digeree-Do. They have the
verbose PIO with them, and.

we are expecting a missive
from them next issue.
Crew Six was launched in

the wee hours of the morning
to assist in the search for the
Haro Strait. Unfortunately the
effort proved fruitless partly
due to low ceilings and
visibility in the search area.
Fifteen lucky squadron

members were able to attend
the luncheon aboard HMCS
Provider on Sunday, and yes
dearie, the decks really do
slant. It has been reported
that the meal was enjoyed by
all. Your faithful reporter,
though not invited to the
luncheon, decided to take
advantage of the announced
'open house' in case anything
should occur worthy of report
in this column. He arrived at
the Comox jetty at 13:25, and
was soon joined by two other
Squadron members with
wives and family in tow.
There they stood, on that cold,
wet day until 1445 when the
Black Duck arrived from
Provider. We all hustled
aboard, and soon were aboard
The Ship.
Upon arrival, it was noticed

that no-one appeared to be
expecting us, and this turned
out to be the case. ''What open
house?" asked the subbie, and
later, in his turn, the XO. The
situationwas explained, and a
tour of sorts was organized. It
should be noted that all hands
went out of their way to show
us the ship in the limited time
allowed (anchor being raised

Torp
topics

hushroom meanders
The searej

he 1a, !!, reported on in
Jinat "limes" was ter
lost a? "rid@y, 20. re
"as ne"", unfortunately,
ouni,"Ond. The rugged
over 'Rous country,
fai,," Pith snow that had"so».,2" he airplane
over nj" was searched
esutG. ,"" ?gain with nil
Capt. mp" Sgarchmaster.
hat s. Leslie, reportedaii[" aircratt covered
and p, 000 square miless,,," 17 hours during the
w,' "time search areas
ti4,,, OVered four and fivees over,

AnRO reports

Twizzles over Moose Jaw
(This is the third in a hoped

to-be-continued series by avid
aviator James Percy, ex 407
R. O., trying to make it big as
Plot).
Today we took the first step

towards becoming full
fledged Canadian Armed
Forces Pilots. (For you A
Navs, the pilot is the guy who
sits in the front and asks for
coffee.) The Initial In
strument Test has come and
gone. The IIT is a good
assessment of your ability to
fly with your head in a bag
while being given directions
by people who, we hope, know
what they are talking about.
You start by being picked

up in the flight room by a
Standards pilot, who begins in
a pleasant manner to put you
at ease. Some chance! Leap
into the air and the situation is
well in hand. No problems
here. This is a piece of cake.
First thing on the agenda is

Twizzles. Twizzles? Yes,
Twizzles. A Twizzle goes
something like this:
"I want you to do a rate one

turn to the right roll out on a
heading of two one zero while
descending at fifteen hundred
feet per minute and decrease
your airspeed from 240 to 180
knots." Got that? Neither did
I. Rate one to the right. That's
easy so we'll start from there.
1500 feet perminute... well we
can feel around for that one.
Now what was that heading,
120? Sounds good. I can't
decrease airspeed from 240,
I'm doing 367 in a dive.
After Twizzles comes

unusual attitudes. I was told I
had an unusual attitude when
I said I liked being an R.O.,
but Standards doesn't see it
that way.
And so it goes until the trip

is finally over and the bag is
removed and you see that
there really is someone sitting
beside you.
The best thing about

passingan IIT is that then yo
can start Navigation. For
navigation they give Y%!}
maps drawn by the Northw€>

Mounted Police in 18
whatever.
·Where are you going?"
"I'm going over Abound and

get back on track."
""There's no such place as

Abound."
"It's on my map!"
"It was abandoned in 1912

as a bad risk."
"Well, I guess I have to say

I'm lost,"
"A pilot is never lost, only
momentarily unsure of his
position."
"Well, I'm unsure of my

position."
"Use that road and lake

over there."
"Can't. It's not on my map "
"I thought you were a

navigator."
"No, I'm a Radio Officer "
"Oh." Instru'• St Actors always

say things like 'Oh' and 'Um
Hum' when confused.)
"Do you want me to decode

the Morse on the Tacan for
you?"
"No, you've done that 27

times already."
"Well, if you've got it you

might as well flaunt it."
"OK, lets find out where we

are Jim-Jim!'
"'Sorry, I was off intercom

trying to copy that Morse
code."
"What did it say?"
"DAH DAH - DI DAH DAH

DAH." (For a decode to the
above, send a stamped, self
addressed envelope with $100
in unmarked bills to the ad
dress given below.)
"Do you know where we

are?''
"No .... do you?"
"·Yes!"'
"Fine ... You have control,"

sighs our intrepid trainee.

in 20 minutes) but for
someone expecting a guided
tour, it was a little disap
pointing. As the Editor would
say, "How come?"
The following was received

from the squadron stringer in
ASCAC, which is presented
for your perusal.
407 OPS SHOP
There has been a dearth of

news from the Ops-ASCAC
complex of late, so here goes
with the latest scoops.
There is absolutely no truth

to the rumor which has been
circulating that George Kriisk
is growing mushrooms in the
briefing room. In a candid
interview with the Senior
Controller, he stated that the
reason he keeps all the lights
off ts due to an electrical
wiring hazard. In spite of this,
there are still mutterings of
'keep us in the dark and feed
us fertilizer' from several
crew members.
Bilingualism keeps rearing

its warty head more and more
these days. Nobody really
objected to Cal Desserault
keeping a frog in his desk, but
some of these signs being
posted leave much to be
desired. 'Officer Senior de
CACAS' indeed!
Jim Franko is puttunga

supreme effort into whipping
Ops into a state of physical
fitness (vice fatness) via the
bowling team. He uses the
'carrot and stick' approach
the stick being the honor of
being selected the 'Booby of
the Week' and having your
name displayed for all to see
in the 'Booby Box'. No
comment on the latter titles.
The dais has a new look with

the addition of that
moustached swinger, Doug
McKean. He is still doing OJT
of course, so I guess we cannot
complain too much about the
quality of the coffee.
Since the squadron

programmer has moved into
the ASCAC area the walls
have taken on an entirely new
look. All of the holes and
graffitti have been covered up
with yards and yards of
graphs and yearly programs.
Our white flying program is
now a thing of the past. It now
comes in various pastel
shades, yellow being the
latest. When it comes out in
lavender, it will be the last
straw. •
That's it for this week, folks

Elsewhere in this issue you
will find a letter from James
Percy, intrepid pilot. See you
next time around.

GARS van
in Gomox
The primary concern of The

Canadian Arthritis and
Rheumatism Society is ser.
vice to patients. TA
3paling @cuiatni

erapy Van is one of the
special services available t
the doctors of those suff
from arthritis. Thia &rIng
be: " van will

," Comoxtherapist i
arge Miss Gay Law)

March 14 and 17, 1972 On
"occupational therapist

wno manages the van. '
help the patii , can
achieving lent toward
d maximum j
ependence. Patients n,,""

do
referred t-0 her by U1eir r1::mt Ible

ctor. Y

he great
Greetings fro"" 1itest

procrastinator,,''jigs off
result of my puti ,(o do
ii@ice i@st'min$,)%,".is @
with affixing the 17
my licence plates.

4 them
Having purchase., the

well in advance ,nine,
February 29th, "~inute
there'd be no las! er, HoweVpanic this year. +was
getting them 0"} ace,
something else a"",and
with each passing da!3,. {he
a new excuse for avoid",,«
chore until, on the even• 4town.March 1st, I had to g9" ~tt
There was just no put",a
any longer. the dastard}},',i
had to be done forthwvi! ",
couldn't legally sally forth "
the public highway.

So. out I went into the da
rainy night with the we
decals firmly clenched in PP'
fat little fists secure in the
resolve that I would nev@F
again let this type of situation
occur. Man, it was miseral?}
outdoors that night - I jus
couldn't have picked a wors"
time to perform sch " reunion
delicate operation!
The first problem en

countered was the removal of
the protective paper from the
sticky backing of the decal
and, this accomplished, next
came the removal of the decal
from my fingers: too bad they
don't adhere to the plates as
firmly. I still haven't
mustered the nerve to look at
the results since I have visions
of finding them upside do,
sideways or heaven only
knows what other cockeyed
position.

At various times throughout
the year I find myself
debating whether or not to
take leave and usually wind
up concluding that it had best
be saved for later, just in case
something important should
arise. The result is that I find
myself facing an enforced
vacation in the merry month H /b
ot February with ts inherang 'O, er]
advantage of providing ample
opportunity to affix one's
licence plate decals. bes t fire

e i

Whalekillers
host
fishpackers
HALIFAX Eight

representatives of the Nova
Scotia Fish Packers
Association recently took a
first-hand look at foreign
fishing vessels operating off
Canada's east coast - from a
CFB Greenwood-based
Maritime Command long
range Argus patrol aircraft.
• Commodore I. B. B.
Morrow, MARCOM's chief of
staff operations, said
arrangements for the
Association representatives to
accompany a routine flight
were arranged in co-operation
with the federal Department
of Fisheries for two reasons.

"First, we wanted to
demonstrate the extent to
which this command conducts
surveillance of foreign fishing
fleets, and, we want to en
courage liaison between DND,
the Department of Fisheries
and those involved in fishing,"
he said. "

During the 14-hour patrol
about 160 foreign fishing
vessels were observed. the
majority of which were
operating between 100 and 200
miles east of the Straits of
Belle Isle. Fishing vessels
from the Soviet Union, Por
tugal, Spain, East and West
Germany as well as Canada
were identified.
Accompanying the flight

were representatives from
Atlantic Fish Processors Ltd.,
St. John's, Nd.; The
Fisheries Association of
Newfoundland and Labrador;
Booth Fisheries Canadian Co.,
Ltd.; B. C. Packers Ltd.
National Sea Products Ltd.;
H. B. Nickerson and Sons
Ltd.; and the St. Lawrence
Sea Products Co., Ltd.

Hockey

All personnel who were
connected with Flyers in any
way who wish to attend a
reunion party at Trenton on or
about Oet. 7, 8, 9, 1972.
This reunion is open to all

people who were connected
with the hockey team as
players, executive, trainers,
stick-boys, medical staff, ex
O'S and ex CADO'S ot3'(F)
Wing are also requested to
communicate with the un
dersigned.
A special request to all

people who read this message,
ifyou know ofanyone who was
associated with the team
please have them contact me
at the address listed below:
222-696-007, Cpl. D.C. Ogden,
426 (T) Trg Sqd., CFB
Trenton, Astra, Ont.

The end of the search,
however, saw no lessening in
the activities of the Squadron.
On the 26th, Wally Adam and
crew did an Airevac from
Sandspit to Vancouver. The
night of the 27th was the
search for the tug "Haro
Strait" in the Point Roberts
area. Wally Adam and crew,
again, flew this mission. They
dropped 104 parachute flares
to provide illumination for the
searching boats that night.
Terry Spurgeon and crew then
flew an Airevac from Powell
River to Vancouver on the
2th. At the time of this
writing (March 6), Capt. Guy
Campbell and crew had been
in the Fort St. John area on a
search for a small aircraft.
The aircraft has been found
and Guy and Company should
be back in Comox this
evening.

miliiii!
? ;
% ;
; COBOC thanks all the
groundcrew who provided ;
such herculean assistance ;

• »
to the success of a;

; memorable weekend.:;
; Their efforts were sin-;
; cerely appreciated. ;
: :
.• ········ .. ,•.•·········· ··-· ..•.•·'•\;/-·•······)

WELL
SHOW YOU

HOW TO SAVE
INCOME TAX
DOLLARS

You can save tax dollars by
Investing part of your income
In a Registered Retirement
Plan. You can deduct regis
tered investments from tax
able Income. Then you can
look forward to a much larger
retirement income partly
paid for by tax savings.

preventers
OTTAWA (CFP)

Canadian Forces Station
Holberg, B.C., is the 1971
gad Award Winner in the
atonal Fire Protection
dsciation's annual fire
[eention contest, topping 71
DD entries.
The award is considered

Sedally significant since
llollerg competed against
Tajr bases having greater
asses and staff with which to
Pepre a fire protection
Rogam.
,,lass "c" entry (30o,00o
,_l/00,000 square feet of
%cural tioor area)
9lbrg topped cri
alt (Rocky Pointy and
, ac St. Denis before
,"P"Ung overall honors in
{itary division.n,," awards provide
4,'ion for excellence in
ld ot fire safety

s.j"n and performance.
p; "ed by the National
{], rotection Association
Mi,,"ationan, Boston,
fo,"y'he competition has
ii, Pisions - municipal,
]"al, military and
Rent.
g,'elolberg is located at
ii,,];"er tu ot Vancouvera,]" and is a favored
ii4,"" for hunters anderr.

.

FOOTBALL
COACHES' TRAINING

CLINIC
730 p.m.,

15 March, 1972
a1 me CRA Hall, Courtenay

Everybody welcome - no experience necessary

PAT BARRON
100 Galiano Place

Nanaimo
754-6573

to
SYNDICATE LIMITED

A COMPLETE PERSONAL
FINANCIAL SERVICE

REAL ESTATE
I SU ANCE

nderton Co. Ltd.
L. W. Anderton Notary Public

Est. 1911- Phone 338-5321

For Evening Service Call

Norm Howarth
Fred Parsons
Dave Avent
John Calder
Charles Dove

334-4576
339 -2813
338-8333
339 - 3839
339-3816

ENGLISH CAR
CENTRE

334-4428

For Your
Boating Needs

VOLVO
PENTA
MOTORS

INBOARD
OUTBOARD

AND

DOUBLE.
EAGLE
BOATS

PORT AGUSTA
MOTEL

COMOXVALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

IDEAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR SERVICE PERSONNEL ON
THE MOVE OR VISITING FRIENDS AND RELATIVES

Centrally located in Comox overlooking beautiful CcUT'ul 'omox Bay
RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

y-

INRODUCING THE NEW PACE-SETTING
(5) .'!''.'\}JJct MAZDA

" --%

IE BEST BUY IN
OWN AT $2624

¥

ON DISPLAY NOW
AT

CHALET MOTORS
YOUR MAZDA DEALER CAMPELL RIVER RD

COURTENAY, B.c.



This month a six year long association
with the TOTEM TIMES will end when
Captain Bob Merrick heads south to his
new posting at Luke AFB, in Phoenix,

- Arizona. Bob ended his fourth tour as
editor of the paper two weeks ago, when
he put out his last issue. He has been
involved with the paper either as editor
or on the editorial staff for almost half

• the thirteen years that the paper has
been published.
There is no doubt that Bob has had a

lot to do with moulding the paper into its
present form. The past year has been a
tough period for the TOTEM TIMES
with the loss of old hands like Lionel
McCaffrey and Rhiney Koehn, and now
with Bob's departure, it will suffer even

- more.
With his gift of writing with deep in

sight mixed with a bit of wit, Bob's
editorials and articles have livened up

• this station newspaper and helped make
the TOTEMTIMES the foremost service

Thanks isn't enough
. 4hat he felt werealso applauded policies a' 3per as a

ri@ht. 'io believes in the new""?" i get
vehicle to create discus%!% " Goally
points of view into the laps
inaccessible peoP"°, B's writing are
A characteristic of 5O j have

"Merrickisms", which some""},,4, so
infected other writers on the s"a''',,4
vch so iat almost ame cap",2?$
articles have taken on a definil° g3B's
touch And that is filling, because .11p+tom Times wcontribution to the 1o' ,qr he has
hopefully linger on, long a

k, s».«non·e±#.2%'%'every two weeks will be a d' 4,,+d it
justment to make. On the other 1an
wiii tikely come as a welcome char9%,
holding down a foll flying job, Base,,
as well as being editor kept him pre1Y
osy. with an tie extra spare time "?/
he'II have on his cushy new job, Bob wi
likely find himself wandering down to
the Desert Denouncer in search of a par!
time job. Or maybe it'II be night school
teaching budding young journalism
students the ins and outs of running a
newspaper.
Whatever you do, Bob, keep that pen

sharp and enjoy your new posting. You
can look back on your years on the
TOTEM TIMES with pride. You're the
one that's made us what we are today.

paper.
Some of those editorials caused a little

concern in upper echelons, but what else
is to be expected, as editors have been
infrequent who have felt that everything
was right with the world. Most editors
are skeptics, and are willing to comment
on things that aren't as they should be.
And Bob, on more than one occasion, has

ls my doctor in the house
One of the benefits that servicemen

have long had has been the built-in
medical care provided to members of
the Canadian Forces or their various
predecessors. Many a civilian has taken
a wistful look at the hospitals and
medical staffs that are a part of most
Canadian Forces bases and longed for
something similar for himself.
If the average serviceman comes

down with Ethiopian jungle fungus, he
need only repair to his friendly neigh
bourhood hospital, and the doctor,
backed by his team of nurses, medical
assistants and pharmacists, will have
the patient back on his feet and back in
the trenches within minutes. It is all,
according to the folk-lore, very efficient;
designed with the best interest of the
patient in mind.

But lately, some servicemen have
come to look askance at someportions of
the medical service. 'What happens',
they ask, ''when the doctor and the
patient differ on how flt the patient is to
return to work?'' Is the doctor working
for the best interest of the patient, or is
he working for the best interest of the
service which pays him? Certainly the
standard of care provided in the base
hospital leaves no room for doubt that
the doctors are working for the patient,
but it is a question that is being raised by
Increasing numbers of servicemen.

Perhaps the biggest complaint about
the medical service is that the patient
has no choice in selecting a doctor. He
reports to the hospital, and accepts the
ministrations of whatever doctor is
available at the time. If one accepts the
premise Iha! all doctors are created
equal, this would be a good
arrangement. But all doctors are not
created equal, and even if they were,

different patients would respond to them
in different fashions. A doctor might be
the last word in professional com
petence, but If he and the patient have a
personality clash, the patient's con
fidence in the treatment rendered will
not be what ii should. If the patient has
no choice in the matter, he might well
doubt the efficiency of the treatment.
The relationship between the patient

and his doctor is a very personal thing,
and it is an area where, perhaps, the
patient should be allowed some choice.
Why couldn't, for example, a ser
viceman go to the same doctor who
ministers lo the rest of his family? How
much more would it really cost the
government, bearing in mind that in
some provinces servicemen pay for
medical insurance that would entitle
them to treatment by civilian prac
titioners, although they are precluded
from taking advantage of it.
This is not to Imply that Canadian

servicemen are getting second-rate
medical attention. Far from It. But
enough rumbles of discontent have been
heard to show that there is some
dissatisfaction. oh Mio9of. t

often enough based on, for want of a
better term, personality clashes, but a
dissatisfied patient is a distressed
patient, and a distressed patient will not
recover from his jungle rot as quickly as
a patient who orbits around the ward
with all the enthusiasm of one who has
just received a prescription for.a daily
pail of martinis.
A patient who knows his medical

records are between him, and the doctor
he, and not the service has chosen will be
a happier, and perhaps even healthier
patient. And that's what the medical
service is ail about.

The best offence
Wilh most of the service personnel at

CF B Comox expected to attend the
. Defensive Driving Course presented by
MSE Safety before the first of July, a
new era of motor vehicle safety has
begun on the base. Previously, only a
few interested souls volunteered for the
course and attended along with those
who were compelled lo in order to obtain
their DND 404s. Now, virtually all base
personnel will be exposed to lhe
psychology of defensive driving.

Of course, sitting through eight hours
of lectures and films isn't going to
transform the average driver into a
highly skilled or safe driver. For many,
the effects of the teaching will wear off
within several days or will have little
impact at all. However, that ls no! to say
that the program will be without suc
cess. If the principles of defensive
driving help to prevent the loss of one life
or even just avoid an accident, it will
have been successful.

Defensive driving is an attitude of
mind. You learn to give a little. 'Give', in
the sense of being less aggressive.
Aggression behind the wheel gets you
nowhere fast, except maybe into an
accident. Learning to control your
emollons while driving Is part of the
trick. Nobody likes to be cut off by other
drivers or to be stuck behind some old
lady who can't make up her mind which

way to turn, but getting angry or im
patient doesn't help.

On the course you'll learn a few tricks
to help keep your car out of the body
shop and your body out of the hospital.
Learning lo recognize the dangers
inherent in driving is a prerequisite to
avoiding them. It's little things like
poising your foot over the brake pedal as
you approach an intersection. This trick
will cut down your reaction time if you
have lo come to a stop to avoid collision.
The fellows over at MSE Safety also
have many others to pass on to you.

In the opinion of some, the aim ot a
defensive driver course Is to scare the
daylights out of you to persuade you
either to give up driving entirely or at
least drive with a little more caution
Well it isn't quite so. The dozen films
they show do instill a lack of confidence
in the ability of automobiles to stand the
strains of collision. A few cars do get
bashed beyond recognition, and dum
mies look silly because they don't have
their seat belts done up.

Being coerced into attending a course
such as this Is likely to irk many people
but its benefits should outweigh the
grumblings of a few individuals who are
probably the ones most in need of the
course, anyway.
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Dear Sir:
I will describe myself as

being another "disgruntled
and dissatisfied shopper",
This disturbing condition is
due to too few selections too
little availability, and too

'
"
, 'I- -4,•st

v/

Letters to th
Knocks local stores, CAI EX

Dear Sir:
The writer of the article on

the Scouting movement at
CFBComox in the last issue of
the Totem Times neglected to
mention a small but
significant group, the
Mothers' Auxiliary to the 2nd
Comox Cubs and Scouts.
We consider it a privilege to

be part of this organization
and are proud of the role we
play on behalf of the boys.
It is not my intention to

detail what auxiliaries to the
cubs and scouts do; however,
I do feel it is necessary to give
to vr,renqdore whoso_;p
are involved some idea o! the
activities of our group during
the past year, and how we
help the scouting movement.
There were over sixty new

Cubs invested since last
September and each reeived
a new scarf. 'These wee cut
and sewn by the Auriliary
members from mterial
supplied by the Group
Committee. Each Cu) also
received, on invesiture
badges costing 95 :ents.
Together with these adges
and those which they ad the
remainder of the 115 Cbs and
Scouts have earned, te cost
for each boy has ben two
dollars. The money sed to
purchase these badgs was
raised by the Ailiary
through bake sales, ra drives
and the sale of old uifomms.
The ordering of andping for
the boys badges is one

I
/

has at one time, I'm sure,
been turned away disap
pointed at not finding what he
or she has been shopping for.
The all too familiar "I can
order but it'II be at least 10
days", is used as a "catch-22"
excuse. I am not saying that
all local merchants are in-

Ladies help Cubs, Scouts too #:%a...
responsibility of our group. I number of reasons for the
am sure that this is not well generally poor showing. One
known. is that most shops are not
The Cub Hall has been large enough, hence, not

thoroughly cleaned twice, and stocked well enough to cater
you have only to imagine 115 "O every customer's needs.
active boys using that small Some merchants are simply
building each week and yon unwilling to provide good
will realize this was no or. service. These result from
dinary 'swab job'. poor business techniques and
Then of course there were a general disinterest. In ex

apple and bottle drives, fan reme cases I have been
clean up, the Christmas party, confronted with "Well, I don't
and more recently the Ci think they make anything like
and Scout banquet. During that •••

11

That to me is good
each of these our members rounds for a "punch-in-the
were busy with a lot of th nose'_retort! Fortunately, I
-.·-·----- 4·4+it» in+1a. haven't yet succumbed to the
This included serving refresh. ' emptatuon.
ments and providing same, Things can be better! We
phoning drivers and generally Peed more competition! If we
doing anything which the as customers demand better
Group Committee requested. Service then we will inevitably
In the near future we pla, benefit by receiving better

another rag drive and bake Service. By better service I
sale, so that the Auxiliary winy mean better choice, better
have funds to begin with net merchandise, and better
September. Pces. Any business giving
A very special thank you is IV's customers better service

due Mrs. Joyce Stariha will in turn receive more
Auxiliary President, wh Profit, and every businessman
devoted far more than th knows that if he doesn't please
required time and effort in th his customers, he does not
interest of the 2nd Como Profit. So, he must remain
Cubs and Scouts. highly competitive. If he does
Our meetings are held the not compete, he loses his

last Monday of the month. Th Customer, he does not profit,
next one will be March 27 qt and he is no longer of any
8:30 p.m. in the Cub Hall. AIL value to the community.
mothers of Cubs and Scouts I would like to give an
and others interested in the example of a non-competitive
movement are invited t business. This is our present
attend. Base Exchange system. Why

Auxiliary Mon Isn't our Base Exchange
COInDetjtjo jth her

G d ,.a • businesses in the area? Our
00 lice Saves money is kine not

designed to be competitive.
Dear Sir: Thi i all t b •which doubles in value at s s 00 olvious. Here atThis being incomax time. Comox we have an outlet
may I offer a word odvi·' maturity date, 50 percent of which was built to serve the
the serviceman wittega#al'' its maturity value of $500 will serviceman. In order to serve
bond interest. O be taxable in that year unless the serviceman the Base
For 1971, the serema,,, interest earned throughout Exch st1

ta d ..,, is the period of the bond, ange mus e very wellnot 1xe on non-vice stocked, ·a..a

come of $500 or is. j " whether taken in cash or not, , Sung excellent
ls, has been declared on tu Selection, fine service, and

however, of advange to + 1al better than average prices. It
serviceman to dere b,{ @ecru (annual) basis. does have the service, but it
interest on the accal ~{}' F/LR.S.McCartney does not supply it's customers
that is in the year is e,," (Retired) with a good selection, and the
even though inter4,"" prices are not as good as they
have not been casd. PSn declaring i in, k{yd0 are madeu tote. By smots

, " rest shopping in the Courtenay-
earnings on a tatetum ~ Comox area, and comparing
will not be subj "" Dear Sir: Ihave f 1d this Sy

el.tl1er for 1971 oln fu tax oun to be fact 1
tu I recently had the pleasure The locatio f th E •

Years un)ess_total 11 ta"abrle • ·ti CFB c • n ° e xchange
xt of visiting 'omox along is beneficial to PMQresidents

non-service inconexce," with other Guidance Coun- because it is close at hand, but
$500. "d en1ors from Ottawa area High shopping is poor when com-

Should non-ser in, Schools. pared to Cfor 1971 have ex4 "e o even Courtenay-d ge, It was a most worthwhile Comox. We hudby declaring 1971 ±,""O, a our chance tono experience to have the op- provide some local com-
or prior to April <{it win portunity of touring your Base petition and we blew it! Our
taxed at a low ratn th, and meeting so many of the local shopping area needed
scale, as oppot 4 " personnel. The warm the competition. We as
highest percentaf "e jspitality shown us will not sho
on service incomej,, P?id 2PPers, needed the com-
For 1972 and ,,"lj be forgotten. petition to help improve the

interest earnei,,rs, car!J. Dujay area shopping.
merged with ser'1 b Thepoint is that our present
iii«se sir}""s Thanks, Bob Beene s @ii
individual's ,'8the ' is cracked up to be. 'The whole
highest) tax ''{i'al pear Sir: PoJect was originally thought
serviceman does'hp, .He on chat ot the cauou "],,$}} !0o smail a scale. we
his bond inter"Clare {' Lag CFB "O have been thinking ofyarn, omen's eat!ue, F the who]each year, bur."""ngg I ldliketo 1ole area, not just theft, 'S> amox, woui etoexpress PMQ' M ,¢declare it on the,j'," 'o " iatic tc te -S... Most of us don't even

whe ' asj, our apprecauon to tormer live in, or close to the BX
wen the coupoi [ jditor Capt. Bob Merrick and area. So why should we bother
ped) he will have a,"" {js staff for their cooperation to buy there? we don't benefit
to declare all i, Sum 4, publishing all submitted by it. Ou B
when he is liken " Year, " in • 'ur Jase Exchange has

hi .,.,nterlal concern ng our failed to co t h
tax bracket by vir},""her ' ompete, as failedf t activities. to serve U1e 6promotion of nny 11 Ct her c M J k erv1ceman, andPW! ; ewish 'apt. [errick and is merely l
both, and poss~ii"cs,or t it to a small part of theincreases. 'ure t his family a pleasant ur at poor shopping area four miles

Luke AFB. removed!
O a$oo bond, fan# Laura C.Murray Capt. C.E. Brugger

I

many "It'II be at least 10
'days" replies. Having done
much city shopping, I have
come to realize, to my con
sternation, just what the local
shopping situation is.
Everyone living in this area

What does EDP mean?

Extra down payment
ByLCOLWARREN

There was a good deal of
chit-chat the other day when
we exercised our EDP.
Contrary to our article title -
EDP means Emergency
Defence Plan. For that reason
it might be called an early
down payment of our base's
and country's survival. Some
question the value of the EDP
at all - and argue like the old
joke "Either you are alive or
you are dead, and if etc."
But once you come to the
conclusion, (wishful thinking
perhaps) that you might be
alive after the nuclear ex
change, it is obvious that a
plan to survive and contribute
either to the battle or
reconstruction phase is going
to pay handsome dividends
both to the individual and the
nation.
One of our problems is the

limits of our imagination. Of
course this varies between
everyone, and what a miracle
of nature we have
imagination. But never
theless, some of us can
"simulate" most anything,
and others find it difficult or
impossible to imagine a
Christmas tree in July.
Therefore we find during our
exercises some types entering

into the operation en
thusiastically while others
seem dazed by everything.
(Surely it is not because of the
early morning hour.)

Another handicap is in
troduced to those with
perhaps an excessive
imagination. For example
some would go to great
lengths to make it as realistic
as a war - well almost. These
are the people who recom
mend we move beds and food
to the shelters, who would
have us stop all flying on the
base during the exercise, who ,
would have us have back-up
facilities for the back-ups.
Certainly very worthwhile
ideas, but impractical in
peacetime with the budget
restrictions. But an exercise
director cannot help but
admire them for their ideas
and keenness. So much in life
is a compromise. The EDP
exercises we hold are just
another example -- they
perhaps are not 100 per cent,
but they are considerably
better than none at all. As has
been said - "And that is the
fact of the matter" and
besides, EDP exercises are
part of the job. And that's the
truth! P-F-p-ff.

ver the counter
BYLCDR I.F. McKEE

Although Severance Pay is
not really within my field of
stocks and bonds, it has been
suggested that I devote one
column to it.
For those with continuous

service it is equal to seven
days pay for each completed
year of service, up to a
maximum of 210 days.
Rehabilitation leave on the
other hand is calculated at the
rate of six days pay for each
year to the same maximum.
This lump sum payment is

subject to income tax. If one
assumes that the proposed
new tax system is approved
there are provisions to reduce
the tax that would be payable
due to this artificially high
rate of income in the year you
retire. The new tax bill
provides for an automatic
reduction if your income
shows an unusual increase
over the average for the
previous four years. You the
taxpayer, will not be required
to do anything. The reduction
will be calculated
automatically by National
Revenue.
If you wish, you can reduce

your tax by a system of
"forward averaging". To
obtain this benefit you use the
lump sum received to buy an
annuity. Income tax will not
be payable until the year in
which your annuity starts to
make payments. Tax will then
be paid on the amount
received at the tax rate ap
plicable for your income for
that year.
Personnel on the old terms

of service whose rehab leave
will start before 1 April are
not eligible for Severance
Pay. Everyoneelse is eligible.
Normally you will be con
sidered to have opted for
severance pay unless you

request otherwise within 30
days of receipt of your letter
containing notification of your
release.
What are the advantages of

Severance Pay? First, for
most of us, it is worth more
dollars than rehab leave as
explained above. Second, you
get the money as a lump sum
whichmay be a help. Third, if
you die during rehabilitation
leave the balance of your
rehab entitlement is lost
whereas with Severance Pay
it is not. Fourth, your pension
will start at once. Fifth,
personnel voluntarily
released with between 10 and
20 years service will get one
half the normal Severance
benefit but would not nor
mally get rehab leave. There
are some other benefits for
those personnel taking ad
vantage of the Adult O
cupational Training Act.
There are a few disad

vantages you should consider.
Those taking Severance Pay
cannot extend their service
beyond CRA thus they may
reduce slightly the pension to
which they would have been
entitled. Retention of married
quarters and non duty travel
on Service aircraft available
during rehabilitation leave
will not be possible. Dental
and Medical services
available during rehab leave
will not be allowed. Extention
of service due to
hospitalization while on rehab
leave will also be forfeited.
One last note _ unem

ployment insurance benefits
will not be available to those
accepting Severance Pay
until after the equivalent of
rehab leave.
I wonder what employment

opportunities await retired
amateur financial advisors?

You need contacts
BYMAJ. W.F. ANDERSON

employer and the person
looking for a job. How can
they help you?
- The Manpower Coun

sellor to your base knows the
local employment picture. He
can refer you directly to
potential employers.
- A clearance system is

available which helps to find
out about jobs in other parts of
the country. 5

- If upgrading of skills or.
occupational retraining is
indicated, the Manpower
Counsellor can complete all
arrangements.
I know everyone has

probably heard 'one or two
horror stories about the
Problems one encounters in
dealing with a government
agency. The fact is that
Manpower does not com
pletely penetrate the
"adian labor market. I has
,"S estimated that they have

owledge of approximately
thirty percent of all em
P9/merit opportunities. Te
esson: You need more than
one bridge to reach those
important contacts

Servicemen approaching
retirement are invited t
participate in the Civilian
Employment Assistance
Program as outlined in CFAO
56-20. See your Bise Per
sonnel Selection Officer or
Base Personnel Education
Officer for further details.

Communication is the name
of the game when it comes to
finding work in the outside
world. And a special kind of
communication is needed
which will help to sell your
skills and experience to
potential employers. Like all
games there are certain
round rules.
The first rule is thatin order

to sell yourself you must have
contacts. It is amazing how
often servicemen ap
proaching retirement will
forget this aspect entirely in
their planning. Jobs can be
lost simply because people do
not know you are available
This is the extreme, of

course, but how does one start
this business of looking for
contacts?
The answer is to cultivate

every important bridge to the
outside world. 'These bridges
include friends and
associates, newspaper ad
vertisements, public and
private agencies and your
own personal assessment of
where the jobs you want are
located.
The Canada Manpower

System is one of the most
useful of these bridges. A
government agency operating
over 360 Manpower Centres
across Canada, they are in
visiness of riiciig iii
between the needs of the



Chapel Chimes
PROTESTANT CHAPEL

Rev,R.J. Ritchie
Base Chaplain (P)
339-2211 Local 273

SUNDAY, March 12, 1972
0930 - Sunday School in
Chapel
1100 - Divine Worship
1830 - Young People's
Fellowship
SUNDAY, March 19, 1972
0930 - Sunday School in
Chapel
1100 - Divine Worship
1830- Young People's
Fellowship
JUNIOR CHOIR
100 - Every Thursday
SENIOR CHOIR
2000 - Every Thursday
PROTESTANT
LADIES GUILD
Tuesday, March 14, 1972 -8

p.m.Alady from the Health
Clinic will show a film on
"Cancer in Women' - early
signs, detection and what to
do. Followed by discussion.
Here is an opportunity to get
information and ask questions
on a subject of vital interest to
everyone. Refreshments will
be served.
BAKE SALE
1000 hrs Saturday,
March 11, 1972 - Foyer of Base
Exchange - The Young People
of the R.C. and Protestant
Chapels will hold a Bake Sale
this Saturday to raise money
to help finance their ac
tivities. Please give them
your support.

R.C. CHAPEL
Father Joseph A. Borg

Chaplain (RC)
339-2211 Local 274

MASSES
Saturday - 7 p.m. SUNDAY
VIGIL MASS
Sunday - 0930 and 1100 hours
Weekdays:
Tuesday - 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday - 4:30 p.m.
Thursday - 4:30 p.m.
Friday - 7: 30 p.m. Stations of
the Cross after Mass during
Lent.
PARISH COUNCIL
MEETING - RC CHAPEL
COMMITTEE
The regular meeting of the

Parish Council will take place
on Wednesday, 15th of March,
1972 at 1500 hours in the
Parish Hall. All members are
urged lo attend.

H ·t I by the a.c.THIS NEW INCUBATOR was presented to the Base 1osp"%, aircraft.
Government for use during mercy missions aboard 442 Squad0 re in
Examining the compact unit are Cpl. Gilles Dion and Lt. Ray MostowY
cubator was used on an Air Evac two days after it arrived. (M4Nair Photo)

Base Gym
restricts
cl ildren

Effective 8 Mar. 72 the use
of the Base Gymnasium
during evening and weekend
times will be restricted to
servicemen and their wives,
dependant children (to age 19)
accompanied by their parents
and authorized organized
groups. Parents are lo note
that they must accompany
their children during the total
time that their dependants use
the Gym.
This policy has become

necessary because of a
general lack of respect for the
facility and the privilege of its
use, resulting in excessive
damage and costs lo the
building and its equipment.
Facility supervisors have
been authorized lo report all
violators of this regulation for
action through the Physical
Education and Recreation
Staff.

CWL happenings
wt, ''• Catholic 'omen's a.cague
imembers from CFB Comox,

Mis. Yvonne Mullen, CWL
president, Mrs. Pat Harwood,
Mrs. Ann EIphick, Mrs. Joyce
Geneau and Mrs. Mary Dion
attended the Women's World
Day of Prayer held at St.
Peter's Church in Comox this
past Friday.
Church Life Convener, Mrs.

Ann Elphick, was one of the
readers during the ceremony.
League members would like
to congratulate the organizers
on their choice of speaker,
Mrs. Brandon, and soloist,
Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, and all
the other very capable par
ticipants.
The meeting between

parents and catechism
teachers of grades 4, 5 and 6
on Sunday, February 27, was
a huge success. Sisler Rita
and Miss Elaine Roy,
catechists from Campbell
River, explained the different
spects of the catechism
rogram, and each teacher

gave a resume of what has
been accomplished so far this
year. Following the meeting,
it was the privilege of all those
attending lo meet the new
Catholic Command Chaplain,
LCol Forcier. Father Forcier
is presently on his first official
visit to all the bases in Air
Defence Command since
assuming his position in
October. Prior to his
promotion, he was the Base
Chaplain at Trenton.
Father Forcier gave a short

talk on the importance of the
catechism program, and also
expressed his pleasure in
meeting with the
parishioners, Parish Council,
Base Commander, and
Squadron CO's. He said he
was most impressed by the
cooperation between the
parishioners and their
Chaplain, Father Joe Borg.
He was assured by all those
present, that all are very
grateful to Father Borg for his
wholehearted efforts on their
behalf and the amount of
goodwill he has generated in
the parish since his tour began
in Ausut.
Refreshments were sup

plied and served by the CWL.
The Catholic Community at

CFB Comox wishes Father
Forcier every success in his
new command and is looking
forward to his next visit.
The CWL Spring Bazaar

and Tea is just around the
corner! Be sure to reserve
March 18 from two to four in
the afternoon and come on
over to the PMQ School.

Be the first to view the
creations of the newly formed
Golden Palette Art Club here
on the base. We are certain
you will agree that they are a
very talented group.
Pat McNeill, Miss CFB

Comox, will be the main at
traction in the tea area, with
co-contestant Theresa
Mackey and Patti Mulhull.
These charming young ladies
will help you to your seat,
check your coat and packages
and help convince you that
this is the most elegant
Saturday afternoon you have
ever spent.
The Children's Bazaar will

be, for the most part, con
centrated in the school
hallways and those tables that
attract their moms will be in
the gym. It is hoped this will
cut down on the congestion
and enable the adults to enjoy
themselves more peacefully.

Share Lent '72
By FATHER BORG t

What was Lent like in the The theme of the Share Len
od d@sys; wis di@ or ans- 72 amain 2,,P$"r,
cestors fast? ment is ••• 'eop1 •
Pope Leo said it simply in choosing this theme, !"

the 5th century: You fasted so Canadian Catho
you would have food to give Organization for Develop
away to people who were menl _and Peace wants ~
hungry. There were lots of underline the efforts that U,
them. There still are. Fasting people in Africa, Asia an
was for almsgiving. Latin America are making to
And you prayed. Christians develop themselves. Their

met oftener to listen, and policy in Development and
reflect, and ask God for light. Peace is to assign funds to
There were sins to be faced, small projects under $10,000
wrongs to be righted, God's which allow people lo par
commands to be understood ticipate in the project.
and obeyed. There still are.
The poor nations abroad,

and the poor in our own
country, are finding ways to
tell us we arc unjust and
arrogant. Lent is a time for
real conversion; so Lent is a
good time to reflect on what
the poor are saying.
Share-Lent '72 is a

nationwide program of
support for self-help projects
in the poor world. Share-Lent
is the best way for most of us
lo do something concrete
about helping the poor to build
a better world.

Again this year, we are
trying to renew the traditional
spirit of Lent. Instead of a
collection on a given Sunday,
we are hoping that each
parish will develop a Lenten
"collection of sacrifices". We
ask each family to put an
ordinary empty soft drink can
on the kitchen table on Ash
Wednesday right through to
Easter. Each Sunday, a gentle
reminder that fasting is
voluntary, but it is by fasting
that we can help the poor of
the world.

c9 EXCLUSIVE
VIEW LOTS

ONLY FIVE LEFT
u 430PRICE s es %860PAYMENT ■

ALL SERVICES UNDERGROUND
AND PAID FOR BY DEVELOPERS

PAVED ROADS AND CURBS

Fairfield Subdivision

REAL ESTATE

Courtenay
PHONE 334-2471

COM0K VALLEY REALTY LT.
MORTGAGES

(Opposite Court House)
NOTARY PUBLIC

c::::::;J

Bank of Montreal
The First Canadian Bank

Financing
your

mobile home.

Mobile Homes: A Whole New World
More and more people in this mobile

world have taken to mobile homes. Manu
facturers have responded with a com.
plete range of models and prices. Today
a mobile home represents unmatched
worry-tree living and economy. And the
Bank of Montreal can help you acquire
one. We have tailored a program of per.
sonal loans to the needs of the mobile
home buyer and will lend up to 75% o£
the purchase price. Read why you should
finance through the Bank of Montreal.

Lite Insured.
Our loans are lite

Insured at no extra
charge up to $10.000
- unless the borrower
ts over 65, or the loan
termns expire alter he
1s 70 In the latter
cases, the loan is life
inured for $500

Prepay without
penalty.

You can pay ott the
full amount o! your
loan any time without
penalty another rea
son to finance your
mobile home at the
Bank of Montreal.

rorcay, Morn9.187? Sf9PO"?iaantics#aare

"vcsaw«'sisiisii1or
"sos» WINDOW

Ein,• Vein ten, ,unver« IS us that 'time' is a relative matter in the
year, $,','hronologically we are in the childhood of another
a fix«a,,"Hally uink of time, though, in the smaller context of
ltw,, "Jent or day than in its broader meaning.

of '35, 4"d of Mozart that he died "before his time", at the age
Keats"jg could be said of a host of other geniuses such as
yet th," , Shubert age 29, Byron age 36, Chopin 39 ete. And
sPan.j,""""Uibuted to society so much during their short life
On+,""""Ps they knew 'time' was working against them.

as 'Ti,,""r hand, a great many of the world's geniuses, such
Socrat4.."""""i, Churchill, Wordsworth, Voltaire, Tennyson.
more j,,,,·« lived to a "ripe old age" and many contributed
Ob4,,"F, " their lives than in their earlier years.

hat wj"""! "elatively few of us will ever contribute a farthing
of us to, "membered by civilization on the whole. Yet each
becau.",","Pon the lives of many. It is for the 'little man' and
Dr. «,"him that the world continues to exist.

servi4.,""Hooley was one of the ordinary Joes of our era, a
Near p." who was so moved by the suffering he saw in the
mon."that he expended his life trying to help them. A few
chri,"O to his death he posed the following questions in his
world,"$ l958 broadcast. "Are you willing to ignore what the
uty,,""So you and to think of what you owe to the world? To
,,Fhts in the background, your duties in the middle and{4 ,""cs to do a little more than duty in the foreground? To

Uni,""book of complaints against the management of the
seeds,{"dto look around for a place where you can sow a few
fen," ""Ppiness? Are you willing to believe that love of your
+ate,,""" is the strongest thing in the world, stronger than
jj ',"Oer than evil, stronger than death? ..." Tom Dooley
inn, "y short life but he did the best he could during his

,","PP we are not an cut out to be Tom Dooleys but few ot us
" "ind ourselves in the following poem penned some years
ao y my daughter Elizabeth, then ape 13.

I BUTNOTHJNG DID YOU DO
uess you've std h ., .. .And ht soot 1ere So filled with joy

Of eld the hand But noU1ing did you do
a sick man ·il di ·· H

But n th' . wh1 e reaming ere.
! ung did you do

while standing here
I guess you've sat here
And watched a rose
Wilter to death
But nothing did you do
while sitting here

I guess you've dreamt here
Of a lifetime

I guess you've lived here
A billion years
To prove something
But nothing did you do
while living.here

And upward to the sky's
glory flys

The pretty bird, with
another dead worm.

Interest Rate:a
low 10.9%.

You'It find our in
terest rate lower than
that charged by other
financial institutions.
Security i a chattel
mortgaqe, and cover
ig fre insurance.

Ten Years to Repay
You can repay your

Bank of Montreal loan
in equal monthly pay
ments o' principal and
interest over terms of
up to ten years' We
want to make it easy
for you.

It would be wonderful if each New Year's Day we were given
three little gifts. 'The first would be a wishbone to enable us to
dream and plan about our role in our family and society. The
second would be the backbone to fulfill the (irst. And lastly but
of equal importance, would be the gift of a funnybone. Laughter
is the remedy for most ills and responsible for most successes. It
is the tiny balance wheel that regulates humanity's virtues and
injustices and keeps the clock of time ticking.

OFFICER'S MESS ENTERTAINMENT
MARCH 1972

Table ot Repayment
mount of

Loan Monthly
Payment
$18.98
$17.07
$156.65
$1457

10yrs. $1372
AApproiman
'araer anon," "only payments toro fora s104"]" e easily deterumined
Y payment ,+"multiply the month-

$1.000
$1.000
$1.,000
$1,000
$1.000

6 yrs
7yrs
8 yrs.
9yrs.

Wewant you to get
yourmoneysworth

Every Wed. -- JOB $1.00
Every Sun. -- Family Brunch

1I Mar.409 Dinner. 2130 "Mr. Music" -open to all.
15 Mar. Officers' Wives

I8 Mar. St. Patrick's Dance. "The Tidesmen." $4.00 a
couple.

19 Mar. Family Dinner. 1900-2030. $2.50 adults. $1.50
children 12 and under.

Family Brunch - 90c adults 65c children ( 12 & under)

WO's and SGTS. MESS
MARCH, 1972

EVERY FRIDAY T.G.IF.

BINGO & DANCE - MAR. II - Bingo 2030 hrs - Dance 2200
hrs to 0200 hrs - Music by "GOLDEN KNIGHTS" - Food:
Chicken & Chips. Admission: Regular and Associate
Members S1.00 per person. Honorary Members and
Guests $2.00 per person. Extra cards 25c each.

MAR. 13 - Movie - "Tick-Tick-Tick"

MAR. 14-Wives Club Meeting - 2030hrs

ST. PATRICK'S DANCE - MAR. 18 - Dancing 2100 hrs to
0100 hrs - Musi by "THE CAMEOS" - Food: Irish Stew -
Subsidized Beer. Admission: Regular and Associate
Members $1.00 per couple. Honorary Members and
Guests $2.00 per couple.

MAR. 20-Movie -"Beneath The Planet of the Apes"

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK AND JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

Closed on Mondays
1828 Comox Avenue Phone 339-311.3

McCONOCHIES
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street Courtenay, B.C.

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,

Motorola, Admiral Dealer
WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

ATHAY RESORT
KYE BAY R. R. 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921
New fully equipped large 2bedroom family units

Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

Como; Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum.

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part

of Our Business

JR. RANKS CLUB
Thursday March 9 - Crib at Annex. Movie - Gone With the
wind
Friday March I0 - Shmocky - Boss' Night
Sat. March II - Tidesmen
Sun. March 12 - Mr. Music
Tues. March 14 - Tick Tick Tick
Wed. March 15 - Bingo
Thurs. March 1G - Darts
Friday March I7 - TGIF?"" larch 1s -sunnybrook Farm. St. Patrick's Dance
I- March 19 - Sunnybrook Farm

Tues. M, 'we4"""ch 21 -Beneath the Planet of the Apes
• arch 22 - Bingo

Thurs. Mar@eh 23 - Eucher

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
FLOWERS

m

,.,,. '"<4 ,.~ EVERY
FOR , ► • ~) OCCASION.-

4, ·
Night 334-2027 A5" 877 - 5th,
Day 334-3441 Courtenay

BASE THEATRE
Fri. 10 M Family ShowMat.' MELODY Mark Lester Evening pricessun- 12 Mar Tracy Hyde Sun. Mat.
Rs.Ma, Walter Matthausat- I Ma PLAZA SWEET Maureen Stapleton- ...
wed- 15 M, Peter Gravesmwr- 1, 5 MAN ARMYar. James Daly
Ti Ma
sat- Ma

THE RED TENT
Sean Connery

sun- I9M,' Claudia Cardinalear
.....

wed ? Ma+. THE CRIMSON CULToris Karloff
I1- 23 M. Christopher Lee
Fri ? Ma' also Frankie Avalon

# HORROR HOUSE Jill Haworth-

Totem Times 24 Hour Service
- Local 377

BOARDING
Harseeka Reg.

Kennels
DOGS- CATS 338-8891

GROOMING
ALL BREEDS

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on
Homes
Rentals

G E F ·h k Mortgages· . orc u

Barry and Forchuk
Real Estate Ltd.

Phone 382-9228
82 Division St.

"EVERYTHING IN
HOUSING"

Del's Trailerland Ltd
MOBILE HOME PARI

Last turn right Comox-Powell
River Ferry.
Water access, 2 blocks from
finest salmon fishing on
Lsland and I mile from base.
CONCRETE PADS. CAR
PORTS, STORAGE AREA,
FULLY SERVICED

65 UNITS
Wilkinson Road
Phone 339-4278

RRI, Box 5, Com0x, B.C.

MUSIC LESSONS
ACCORDION
GUITAR
LARINE.T

SAXOPHONE
FLUTE
0BOE
BASS

DOUG McLEAN
MUSIC STUDIOS

338-5414

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES
• Guns and Ammunition
a All Types of Fishing Gear
0 Boat Hardware
0 Life Preservers and Ski Belts
0 Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334. 4922

Come in and see our new spring stock!
Smartly styled ORIENT, SEIKA & CANDINO WAT.
CHES, many models to choose from.

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED.

LADIES & GENTS RINGS in traditional and ma
lt. .. o ern

setumngs arriving regularly, A large selection 4f
CULTURED PEARLS, genuine hand yd
CAMEOS, OPALS, LOCKETS & CROSSES ,, Carve
silver, gold filled and 10K. In sterling

We carry a wide range of GOLD & STERLING
CHARMS and CHARM BRACELETS.

Geo. Hamm
WATCHMAKER& JEWELLER LTD

332 -5th St., Courtenay, B.C. "
334-3911

1



BY GORD PALMER
The CFB Comox Totems

have won the Pacific Region
hockey championship for the
second year in a row. They
will now advance to the
Canadian Finals that will be
held at CFB Edmonton
around the end of March.
The 'Totems won this title on

the strength of an all out team
effort. As coach Gerry
Murray said before the series
started, "I have got 17 hockey
players who are going to o
out on the ice and give it all
they've got." He has never
spoken a truer word. The
Totems were led to victory by
Fred Robinson who won
trophies for being the Most
Valuable Player and also the
Leading Scorer in the tour
nament. A number of other
players like Barry Howell,
Ron O'Neill, Jack Hamilton,
Red Hill and Brian Van
Hereweghe really stood out
for the Totems. They were the
team leaders.
The Totems won both of the

games they played in this
single round robin tour
nament. They defeated Navy
Ships seven to three in their
first game and then followed
this up with a five to nothing
victory over CFB Esquimalt.
Immediately following the

final game the Base Com
mander, Colonel Grant
Nichols, made the official
presentations. The Totems
received the CFS Beaverlodge
trophy which is presented to
the winner of the Pacific
Region. He also presented
each player with his in
dividual medal and also the
two trophies to Fred Robin
son. The first star of each
game was presented with a
chicken dinner compliments
of Bud's Hot Dog Stand. The
winners of this award were
Barry Howell and Fred
Robinson of the Totems and
Gary Lauder of Esauimalt.

Final Standings
CFB Comox
CFB Esquimalt
Navy Ships

CORING LEADERS
Fred Robinson-Comox
Pete Okopski-Esquimalt
Red Hill-Comox

In the other game CFB
Esquimalt defeated Na!
Ships 12 to 1 in a very one
sided hockey game. All of the
damage was done in the firs!
period as Esquimalt scored
five unanswered goals. The
lone goal for Ships was scored
by Merv Peters. For
Esquimalt Gary Lauder had
three while Pete Okopski had
two oals to lead the way..
In the final game Jim

Whelen had two goals for the
Totems with singles going to
Brian Van Hereweghe, Fred
Robinson and KennyHoffer.
The Totems outshot
Esquimalt 54 to 31 and there
was some real outstandinE
goaltending by both Ron
O'Neill and Joe Rozon. There
were 27 penalties handed out
in this game with 17 of them
going to Esquimalt. There
were three came misconduct
penalties handed out and they
all went to Esquimalt.
In the seven to three win

over Navy Ships the Totems
goals were scored by Fred
Robinson, Barry Howell and
Brian Van Hereweghe with
two each while Kenny "espo"
Hoffer chipped in with a single
goal. The Ships goals were
scored by Ray Gregoire who
had two and Dave Parkinson.
There were 23 penalties
handed out with 12 of them
going to the Totems. The shots
on goal were by the Totems 48
and 25 for Ships. The
goaltender for Ships was Bob
Dobish and he came up with
some fine saves as did Ron
"Radio Ron' O'Neill for the
Totems.
The arena was almost full

for that final game and it is
hoped that the fans will
continue to support the
Totems in future games prior
to their leaving for the finals.
It would sure be nice to see
them go all the way this year.

W..L .. P ..F.. A
2 0 4 12 3
1 1 2 12 6
0 2 0 4 19

ANVING LED THE TOTEMS TO VICTORY, Eked
Robinson collects an armful of trophies. Col. Grant
Nichols presented Fred with the Most Valuable
Player and Leading Scorer trophies. The Totems
will be travelling to Edmonton to represent +he
pacific Region in the Canadian Finals to be held
later this month. (Comox Base Photo)

Chariots
of the Gods
Was our earth visited by

beings from other worlds
hundreds and thousands of
years ago? 'This and othe
questions which apparently
have no answers have puzzle
man for years. Now one man
has come up with some ideas
and his ideas form the basis
for a fascinating look at some
intriguing possibilities in
Chariots Of 'The Gods, for
telecast on CBC-TV Sunday
March 12 at 7:30 p.m.'

'The 90-minute color special
based on and adapted from
the novel of the same name by
Eric Von Daniken, poses some
very interesting questions.
What secrets lie buried in the
Pyramids of Egypt? How did
early man move into place
stones that weighed hundreds
of tons? Did they have help?
And was this help extra
terrestial?

Classifieds
FOR SALE: 4 bedroom house
fireplace, full basement, oil
heat, low down payment. Call
336-2274."

FORSALE by owner: 2 yr. ol
3 bedroom house on corner lot
Comox. W lo w carpet in br
dr, hall. Carport, basement.
Fully landscaped. No agen
lease. 339-4291

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom house
full basement, wall to wall,
ensuite plumbing, excellent
view, and a very low down
payment. Phone 339-2968

TENT - 2 bedroom, kitchen,
storage space, spring loaded
poles. Used 1 month. Firm
$100. Sgt. McNaughton 243 or
339-4301

DUPLICATE BRIDGE every
Monday a the EIks' Hall
Courtenay. Call 330-8237 tor a
Partner. AII bridge players
are welcome.

we lend money
we get involved..

We like to help
Credit Unions are involved with helping
350,000 people in British Columbia. And each
day the number gets bigger. We make per-.
sonal loans. And we can help you with your
business. The important thing is that we like
lo help.
A loan will assist with a purchase. A boat. A
freezer. Thal new dining room suite. Or a
color television.
A loan will answer an immediate need or help
you solve a problem. But firendly advice from
a Credit Union manager doesn't cost anything
and ii can help too.
At a Credit Union we'll give you a loan at low
interest, and we'll also give yo0 service. It
doesn't cost you a cent.
And because you are automatically entitled to
annual dividend payments when you do
business with us, ii makes good sense. By all
means drop in for a loan if you need money.
But drop by for a friendly chat anytime.
We lend money. And we like lo gel involved.
We lend a helping hand.

g» refit ig
C0MOX (CANADIAN FORCES)

Box 400, Lazo, B.C.

BL.CK
Successful

Thru

Service
499 Fifth Street, Courtenay

For complete Real
contact "the man
Block's.'

I

Phone 334-3111

BLOCK BROS.
NOW OFFER YOU

1. Complete Real Estate service
across Canada.

2· Free rental information to list
your home for rent or if rental
required.

3. Professional appraisal for new
construction.

4. Complete details. on all property
for sale.

Aything you want to sell will fit in a classfied ad
phone the TOTEM TIMES

Estate service
or lady from

LAVER'S »se

K-TEL SPECIALS
As advertised on T.V.

25 Polka Greats
25 of the greatest polka tunes ever. All
on one record. ONLY

20 Country and
Western Hits
Original stars. Original hits.

Record Selector
holds 24 records, finger touch startin,
stops automatically. 5 year guarantee.

ONLY

Salad Queen
Simple to operate, slices, grates,
shreds. Stainless steel blade surfaces.
Takes hours out of canning. ONLY

Splatter Screen
Fits all pans up to 12 inches. Stainless
steel mesh lets you clearly see food
cooking. Add water or oil without
removing. No more splatters. ONLY

Miracle rush
Original brush with nylon revolving
head and handle. Starts to work when
other brushes give up.

FACE TISSUES
by Royale,
asstd. colors........+......

A
DEPT. STORE

T

sf095
{

Facelle Royale Specials

99
EACI

a
/$100 AC@L

:"Oven Fresh" BAKERY

DOZEN

Plain or Sugared 44C
'OVEN FRESH'. PLAIN OR CARAWAY

EMA s». .., 29°
'OVEN FRESH'
CHEESE
and Riisn ]9e
----- vi

dozen

I ..•• A5°

Think Thrifty - please the
family with a young Iplump
and tender chicken
from SUPER-VALU g•• rade A lb.

;
» /

~··,·ft t
I '

r

For preparing your chicken menu

%%5%%_._,I9° rwnro. 158banters _··.............. 43cz btt

• ! "BURNS"iiisrcro Features:
+ SLICED SIDE roe

Bacon 79¢
IMPORTED

IMATOES
Vine Ripened.......................... lb.
MEDIUM

ONIONS 3
Local Grown ••••••••••······ •••••••••••••••••• lbs.

e

LOCAL

RHUBARB 29HOT HOUSE C.............................................. lb.
NATURAL

ISJs 2..89°

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES


